
  

~ AN EXODUS 07 FARMERS. 
Many Hundreds of Illinois 

Families Moving West. 

  

Leaving on Account of ths High 
Price of Land. 

A despatch from Clinton, IIL, says A 

big exodus of Livingston County agricultu- 

rists, to Southwest Minnasota and North 

west Iowa points, is taking place, 

It requires throe solid trains to transport 

the stock, farm household 

goods, ete, The first train started over the 
Itlinois Central Raroad a few days ago, 
and the last will leave for its destination 
over the same railroad shortly, All the per. 
sons in the party have purchased farms on 
the line of the Burlington, Cedar Rapidsand 
Northern Railroad. The decrease of the 
population of the county by this one 
move means 100 citizens distributed in 
thirty-four families Land in this section 

has risen in value from $3) an acre to $100, 
Those who have disposed of their small 

farms here at these high prices and investad 
the money in land on the ling of the Bur- 

lington, Cedar Rapids and Northern Rail- 
road at about £3) an acre were able to buy 
entira sections of soil there. This present 

exodus of agriculturists represents a holding 
of nearly 100,000 acres o! as rich land as 
thereis in Minnesota or Iowa. Undoubtedly 
fifty families in all will move f Liv- 

ingston County this spring 

De Witt County is in ths hear! 

and the ) 1 corn 

one day 
enough to maze 1 
cewWo 

implements, 

wat oO 

! belt land 
sixtv-il OLS with chill 

) passengers, with thirty 

stock and farm impli 

Imp I, Neb. 
ywin and 

Une 

ony, 

Cars of goods, 

ments, left for the 

Three fourths of them wers wel 
| farmers of the 

large passeng coach and two vestibule 

cars with ¢ s are with the special trains. 

Public opinion assigns many reasons for 

the movement west from Central Iilinois, of 
which this is but one instance Ihe rapid 

rise to high value of lands on which the oc- 
cupants in former years toiled bard for mea- 

gre profits has bred a desire to s il and 
the money in land speculations. Another 
cause quite evident amoung the emigrants 
was the desire to provide homes for the chil- 

dren rapidly growing to manhood and 
womanhood, The hope of purchasing homes 

in this region is an utterly forlorn one. 
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Nebraska weig 
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quite success minty. 
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UcHARD Owes, the naturalist, 
an estate valued at about $175,000, which 

a little unusual for a scientist, 

Ixvextor Eptsox's children by his first 
: familiarly called *“Dot* and 

* from the characters in the Morse 

the most prosperous inventors of 
Westinghouse, whose 

wake has brought him in a for- 
O00 O00 

the 
wondertul 
tune of $2 

GexerAL GranTt once declined to serve as 

President of the Panama Canal Company, 
with a salary of #25 000, becausa he thought 

its scheme impract 

3 
lay 13 George 

SIDENT Diaz Mexico, according to 
ramor, § somes thirty mili 

which t y invested in Mexi- 
and electric light 

» pianist, who was 
A insane asy.um 

was left Colombo to 
ions in Africa, has al- 

over 0,000 miles, and 

ad many narrow escapes, he 

rious accident 

gk, the calebrated Boston 
ly, but his 

[ that the 
equire any 

rin 

Ianso 

Apax Coorzn is the 

f the Mexican War, hav 

eo age of twelve Ha is also 

Ww CAr Francis 
in the business twe 

ing 
the | 
0, 

years 

Tu 

iriver of San 

i ho has continuously oe- 

cupied one pulpit longer than any other di- 
vine .n the world is Rev. Dr. Furness, of 
Philadelphia. His age is ninety, and for 
sixty-eight years he has been pastor of one 
church 

IT 1s not generally known that M. Pasteur, 
the great French scientist, is an "“unlicen sed 

practitioner,” and cannot even Put a lancet 

into a man’s arm, He has to keep 8 surgeon 
to do this for him, in order to comply wits 
the law 

Rear ApMinal Srepnexsox, the new 
of the British squadron in the 

un in Her Majesty's navy for 
ears and saw active service ia the 

in sina and during the Indian 

has be 

Crim 
mutiny 

INEY say that Julge Willam Lindsay, 

Kentu-ky recently United States 

Senator in place of Mr. Carlisle, rarely uses 

an adjective, and does not rely upon rhet- 

orice in bis argument. His appeal 1s to law 

and reaso 

¢ of 

elected 

of Colorado in the 

presentatives of that State are 

{ Arapahoe, who was the 
in Pusblo, and Celes 

represent xd Conejos Coua 

Mexican parentage 

TARY WiLLiax MAXWELL 
celobrated his seventy-fiftn 

cently, has long looked several 
years older than his trus age, owinz to the 
fact that he was never physically strong 

and has niways beats a hard worker, 

Taz venerable banker, Bleichroeder, of 

Berlin, who died a few days ago, hied him 

self to Dresden on bis seventioth birthday in 
order to escape any demonstration that his 

friends might arrange in nis honor, But he 

Toft a $5000 check tor the deserving poor of 

Berlin, 
IT is related ot J. Starling Morton, Cleve. 

land's Secretary of Agriculture, that when 

his wife died he had a tombstone erected 
over her grave bearing ber name snd the 
names of his three sons When asked why 
be had the names of the bors lascribed on 

the marble, he replied: ‘Because, if any of 
them Coes anything dishonoradls [ will 

have his name chiselled from the tomb 

stone” 

FOSTER RESIGNS, 

The Secretary of State Leaves tor the 

Bering Sea Arbitrament, 

After Beorstary of Bate Foster's resigna- 

tion bad been in the hands of the President 

for some time, the announcsmant of its ac- 

ceptance, to take effects (immediately, 

was made. At 4 oolock Mr. Foster 
started for New York, whenoo 
in oompany with Mrs, Foster, Senator Mor. 
gan, ous of the abitrators for the United 
States; several attaches of the State Da 
partment detalles] for duty in connection 
with the arbitration, and several personal 
friends, he sailed In the New York for Eu- 
rope to take charge of the United States 
ense before the Bering Sea arbitrators, Toe 
oomneel for the United States, Messrs, 
¥ J.  Phel Jd. GC. Carter and 
H.W. Blo igett expactad to sail soon after 
in the Normandie for Havre, ln addition to 

these gentlemen will make to 
trators It is understood that a brief 

by Mr. F. RK, 
| be presented, 

barton will bs act. 
2 until the end of Mr. 
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NEWSY GLEANINGY. 

PrACE again reigns at the Kansas capita’, 

Ware Cars are again at work in Ten 
nesses, 

GOLD has been found in Calhoun County, 
Michigan, 

St. Louis Bosialists have nominated an 
entire city ticket, 

EARTHQUAKES ara reported in Yel 
lowstone National Park 

he 

Tre mining town of Craale, Col, 
ans a population of 5X00 

now 

WOLVES are 85 numerous as to be very 
annoying ia many parts of Illinois 

Tae Texas Logislature refused to make an 
appropriation for a Chicago fair exaloit, 

A TELEPHONE line, 35) miles 
opened between Chicago, IIL, 
Mich. 

Tae Sioux Indians ara 
ing medicine,” 
peopl y, 

Tue decrease 
Season Is near. y 

lon r. has been 

and Detroit, 

sald to be “'‘mak- 

Tois portends evil tor white 

in the eotton cron for thy 

3 000 0X) J bales under last 

BOASKON, 

CANADIANS are kicking vigor g usly about 
the great abuadance of American noney in 

WaiLe Joseph Smith, of 

dancing, a pistol dropped 
and the ball 

MANY of the attractions 
World's Fair will be fenoad 
will be eh Ae 

Brazil, In 

from 
killed him 

at tha 

in and 

1 extra to soe them 

Tie bank fallure 
are developing ints 

plieating many It 

A SIBERIAN exhibit 
Moscow in | I 

ganizad with 
notice of Ear 
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PLAYS have been nr 
greatest irrigation schen 

in the United 8 
will be the reclamati 

the Mojave desert in 

Ix average values a very | 

seen in swina, am iting to 

cent, and pro since 
made. The ave 
The ag 
420.402 

At Minneapolis 
came angry at bis § 

a load of gravel 
horse's tongue, hite 

rope and pulled the 
He is under arrest 

Tax Board of Appeals for the Pacific | 
trict of the National Trotting Associati 
after an investigation lasting sae days, he 
found that Stamb s 27 
at Sto a, Cal 

properly and fairly 

' 
sovember 

’ om 
vas, 

UNDER OUR FLAG, 

The New York Now Proudly Bears 
his Nation's Ensign, 

President raise] the Ameri- 

har n the Inman 

Line steamer Naw York ve booming 

of eannoa and the shouts 

m the 

£5 have taken 
tha delay 

nt Harrison, it 
nutes Lor ook 

of 

tha 

ecurred 
jent Harrison upon 

the gang plank aco rmpan 1 by Secretaria 

Foster, I'ra Ru dk and Elkins Postmaster 
General Wanamaker, Private Secretary 
Halford and Mayor Gilroy, everybody on 
board was standing p2eive him 

President Americ 

stepped forward med 
board. The Nava 
un to ive 

tanoed 

Griscom, an Hoe 

and : him 
Hoserva were also drawn 

Hm Mr. Griscom took the 

President by the arm and escorted him aft 

The Nava an escort to 
the President and his party ani drew up in 

line across the deck, allo xing no cae 10 pas 
to the spot where the Presidont stool 1a the 

stern Noone was with him besides thes 

mentioned except the dirctors of the steam - 
ship company Rear Admiral Walker of and 

the Chicago I'he band played “Hail to the 

on 

reo 

Ragervae formasd 

signal 
the flag 

By a 
1 the 

ready the was givan 

at 2:10 at 
mechanical 

three lofty 

broken | YO 

moment were 

it ral 
; ship 

flags fro 
the same 

and in a 
in the brass 

timo» 

ated out all the vessels in 

their prunaats three times, As 
ware made fast, President 

{ and addressed the crowd 
feck Ha aa 

meu mmata hera 

this flag, the 
to which | 

wo flag 

Hoppe! 

roo 

Harrison turn 
wih throngea the 

pleagurs t 

sight 

soOn as Lhe 

it gives ma 
by the 

¢ in support 

give my heart 
i have fe 

maortificat 
feel Who axamioes 
United States in th 

world 

“I believe we 

paident a 

every American must 
nts the standing of the 

hant marine of the 

wo | an epoch in our 
succamiully be 

AVE read 
HIAY 

our 
feveloparent when wa 

gin the work of carrying shars of the 
world’s commerce upon the seas 
“Wa lift the flag to-day over ons ship, a 

magnificent specimen of the paval art, one 

of the best on any sea 

“hat event Is interesting in itaelf, but its 
interest to me is in the fact that this ship Is 

the type and precursor of many others.” 
President } eres and his party startad 

back for Washington at 4:30 
A new commander, and an Ameriean, is 

pow in command of the New York, He bs 

Captain Jamison, 
American line, of Philadelphia. 

formerly In command of the Hed Star liner 

Westernland, and is an American born and | 

bred, 

  

A FEMALE ENGINEER, 

Ida Hewitt to Pull the Throttle at 

the World's Fair, 

Miss Ida Howitt, who ls said to be the 
only female locomotive engineer in the 

world, has been engage! by the Woman 
Commissioners of the World's Fair to run 
the first train over the grounds on the open. 
log day of the Exrosition. Bhe will leave 
her home, Cairo, W, Va, for Chicago about 
a week before the opening day. She is a 
pretty girl, and during tos first trip of the 
engine will wear the costume of a Spanish 
girl of the Fourwenth Century. 

The road u wales Miss Hewitt is now 
running regularly is the Cairo and Little 
Kanawha and isa feeder for the Baltimore 
and Ohio at Cairo from ths lumber districts, 
It is owned mostly by the girl's father, a 
man of wealth, Her calling does no. seem 
to make her unwomanly, 0 is popular 
socially and is » model bouskespor, 

————— 

Ix the British Hous of Commons a reso. 
lution prevalle! citing the editor of the 
London Times to appear ani s for 
Mandan Tine to Apa a aga 
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“THE PRECIODS METALS, 
The Past Year’s Production of 

Gold and Silver. 

The Total Fstimated Metallio 
Stock of the World. 

E. 0. Leech, the Director 

Biates Mint, has transmitted to Congress a 

report on the production of the precious 

metals covering the calendar year 1502, 

The value of the gold product 

mines of the United States was approxi- 

mately $33,000,000, about corresponding to 

the average product of recont years. The 
product of silver from our own mines is 
placed at 58,000,000 ounces, of the commer 

cial value, at the average prices of silver 
during the year, of £359,750,000, and of the 

of the United 

from the 

| coining value in siiver dollars of £874,080,900, 
This is a falling off of 33,000 ounces from 

the product of the precsding year 
The amount of silver purchased by the 

Government during the year, under the 
mandatory provisions of the act of July 14, 
1800, was 54,120 725 fine ounces, costing $47, - 

of BT r fine 

From this silver 6,3 
lars wera coined during the 

The imports of gold ng 

the exports 
of gold of #58 570, 534, 

erated $31 450 005, 
an excess of 

yaar, 

rogate | £15 165,- 
O50 a net loss 

silver imports 
s $37, - 

siiv 

Director review 

gold from ti 

mencing fo May 

that is, from February 
last movement vo 

1838, the export of g 

1588, 

nme 

York has agg: 
metallic 

increased M6, 000,00 
The amount of w 

elusive of the am 

Ney 

in 

in © 

mint 

| $1,611,331 763 on January 1, 153, an | 
of §F15,9.5,124 during the year 

There was an increase of over $12 
in the gold prodnct of the world dur 
last calendar year, Of this increase #2 
was from Austral and over #8, 000,00 
South Africa, The total sliver produ f 
the world increased during the last onlendar 
years 7,000,000 our oconsionad by an in. 
crease of 4,000,000 ounces in the product of 
Mexican mines, and 2 400,000 ia the product 

from 
t of 

  

LABOR WORLD. 

MI Pan 
the other or 

teen per cent 

Graham, tt 

COLORED lo 

York City fre 
Mallory Lite 

iver, wore dis 

the whites laborers, T 

at a reduction of five « 

A GEaMAN woma 

stein Adele, spent 
mon factory band 
neighborhood, w 
factories, gatherin 

i f wo 

wii 

the sub je 

W.T Lav 

reports for 1568 
paid 88.455, 27217 1 

AVETage WAZIS O K 

$049.74 and the average tonnage per mines 

458. The average number of worked 

per miner was 190] 

LABOR troubles are antie'; 
The natives work twelve t 
daily for a few cents, and are 
to realize rs are In fo 
foreign « nil tos 

for laws ning ire 

and regulating the 

making the 

days 

tel in Japan 
seventesn hour 

gow Deginning 

"sin 

the O 

pa) 

RAalLnoaD 

the enfore 
LADO, AS It pw 

men say that if the law were 

many grade-crossng and 

might be avoided T hers 

ment oun foot to mtrodues 

hold railroad corporations 

the obstruction of er 

providing that in the moving 
one road to another the en 

be ahead. 

t are prepariag 

nent of the tweniy« 

tains to freight trains ve 
nforced a good 
ther accidents 

is also a move 

rdinan to 
responshle for 

an! anothe 
{ trains from 

An 

wamin gs, 
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NEW WYOMING SENATOR. 

A, C. Beckwith, Democrat, Appointed 

by Governor Osborn 

eitiamn of 

in Wyo 
A. C. Beckwith, Dasmoorat, a 

Evanston, and the wealthiest man 

| ming, will bea United States Senator for 

the next two years. His selection to that 

office was announesd by Governor Osborn a 

few sveniugs ago. It became necsmary to 
appoint a Senator on ac sount of the Legis 

lature adjourning without electing one 

The new Senator is a genuine Westerner, 

He bas haid but two offi 0+, Oae was meme 
bers dp io the National World's Fair Come 
mission and the other membership in the first 
Town Council of Cheyenne, He went 

to Cheyenne thirty years ago, work. 

fug ha passage across the latins 

with & bull team, He identified himself 
with the community by building its frst 
house and opening a grocery, When the 
railway cams and went on he went with it 
and was a rich man belors ha seitied in 
Evanston, a thrifty town near the Utah line, 
There he owns the local bank, herds of 
eattlo and tracts of range, coal mines and 
conl nnd timber lands, His hoboy is horses 
and he broods trotters fn the Hoes! farm in 
the mountains, Beokwith was bora in New 
York sixty yoors ago, but was in Misour, 
with a party of trappers at fiftesn. 
  

BRADSTREET 8 reports the available stool 
in the United States and Cana in 

as follow: Eat of the 
107,255,000 bushels; west 

6, 7.00 Dushisls, 

of 
Wooky of the 

  

NORTH DAKOTA'S SENATOR, 
W. N. Roach, Democrat, Klected to 

Succeed Senator Casey, 

The long fight at Bismarck, North Dakots, 

over the election of a United States Senator 

to succeed Lyman R. Casey was ended by 

the choice of William N. Roach, one 

of the leading Democrats of ths State, 
This result 1n a Legislature controlied by a 
Republican majority was brought about 
through a combination of Democrats, Popu- 
lists and ten Hepublicans, who had 
grown tired of the long struggie and 
determined to settle it, even at 
the expenses of their own party, 
When the sixty-flrst ballot was taken these 
ton Republicans voted for Mr. Roach, whose 

remaining forty votes were made up by 
Democrats and Populists, These fifty votes 
made a majority on joint ballot, and Mr 
Roach was declared elected, 

Willian N. Roach is an 
that State, His homes is in Larrimore, 
Grand Forks County. He was one of the 
founders ofthat town and was its first Mayor, 

Mr. Roach was born ia Virginia in 1840 and 
educated in Georgetown College, Washing. 
ton, D. C, He engaged in mercantile pursuits 
until 1879, when be went to Grand Forks in 
the then Territory of Dakota. He ooened 
the first mail route to Fort Fottin 
from Grand Forks, and in 1851 Jocated 
in Eik Valley, near which be had acquired 
800 acres of land by homestead and tree cui 
ture entry, With others Mr. Roach laid out 
the town of Larrimore, and was appointed 
first Mayor by the Legislature when it in 
corporated the town, I'o this office be was 

reel x] three times, and selined 

any further In he was 
elected as a 10 repr nt Grand 

Forks ( mn 

only Dem 

“old settler” in 

then 

election 1554 

Democrat 
in the L 

ointed by Go 
aweity of 

was reappointed vy G 

Roach ba n the Democratic nono 

for Gove { North Dakota during tw 
campaign 

ON THE 

Fishing 

SCOTCH COAST. 

Boats Founder and Much 

Wreckage Drifts Ashore 

and Jesse 

Seotland, 

The boats Charlotte 

foundered in a storno 

fishing 

the boats were 

of Scotland, Slest and rain and occasionally 

hail fell along the whole northeastern coast, 
Much wreckrge drifted ashore, and reports 

nall Josses of life at various points were 

ved hourly 
r boat went down 

s in a storm off 
wotoh coast, 

with its nine 

Banff, on the 

+ L# 

INTERNATIONAL L¥SSON 

MARCH 5, 

Yon 

Lesson Text: “Keeping the 
bath” Neh, xiii, 15.22--tGold 

en Text Exodus Xxx, 

SB Commentary 

This chapter gives ‘an account of the dis   

  

THE MARKETS, 

Late Wh rio 
Produce 

esale Prices of 

Outed in New 

BEANE A 

ream oolore i fancy 

3 eream, good to prime 
Part skims, 
Part skims good to 

Part skims, comm 
Full skims... 

choice 

prime 

Btate and Peon Fresh 

Westorn— Fresh, fancy... 
Limed States, 
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ning 
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Greening 

inte « Inferior 
Cranberries, Cape ( 

190 fair to 

prime 
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Oia odds, ... 

LIVE POULTRY 

Fowls—Jorsey, State, 
Western, per ib anne 

Spring Chickens, local, Ib, 
Western par ib... 

Roosters, ol 

* Turkeys, 

gine shall aiways | 

  

Ducks N , 

[er ’ 
Western, per pair, 

Geosa, Western, per pair 

Pigeons, per pair 

DRESSED MOULTRY = YAESH 

Turkeys, per Ib A Ton 
Chickens Phila, per ib... 

Western, per Ib, ,.. 
Fowls—St and West, por | 

Ducks Fair to fancy, per | 
Easternper ib ... coc... 
Spring, [ fl ,perin,... 

Goose Western, per Ib... .... 
Squats Dark, per dos, 

White, per dos. ..... 

VEIETANLES 

PotatossState, par bbl . 
Jersey, prime, per bi 
Jersey, inferior, per bul, 
Le L, in bulk, per bbl. 

Cabbage, I. L, per 100, 
Onions Eastern, yellow boi, 

Eastern, red, per bbl 
state, par bbl, oii 

Squash Marrow, per barrel, 
HBweet potatoes, Va, par bbl 

South Jersey, per bbl... 201 
Celery, near by, doz, bunches | 0) 

GRALR, BTC, 

Flour-City Mill Extra, .... 
Patents, ae 

t 
: 

sons cnnn nase 4 
Beisusnnnnss 

Ryo—State...coeiosesresssss 
Bar 

LIVE STOCK, 

Beeves, dressed, 0.000 Ti 
avg fg sogood., 80 0 

Bho. pe 100 Io. 
Kiva, por 100 Thu se 
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cipline of Nehemiah in separating from Is 
rael the mixed multitude, and in cleansing 
Israel from all strangers with whom 

8, 80y, lt tells also of the discipline in ref 
erence to Babbath desecration, which is our 

special lesson for the day; but before taking 
this up consider the dangers of being en 
tangled and hindered by a mixed multitude 
When Israel left Egypt a company of that 
kind went with them, and caused them much 
trouble (Ex. xii. - H Nun 4) M 

trouble in the church 

people who are hall and 
church members vb 

nor the other, 
If any think 

Zerubbabel and the re 
Nehemiah fulfilled 

ing restoration, | 

1-8, with Neh. ix, 
we are ne 

) Are 

that the 
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ith ber pres n i 

laws to Mis « 
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He bad redeen 

man can be 
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saved thr 
of the 

that 

that the 

Olied in us 

after t 

Sal 

ere can be n 

unless the 

the met 

1% In 
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is this thal ye don 

ay ¥ In i verse | 
od wilh them be 

bouse of Go 
center, and 

ay. here 
ng aw hreakers 

and slarmis 

rod will 

that they 

But to 

mands as 

alle every we 
so easily * 
selves from all 
spirit “Put 

deeds” (Heb, x 
' And those we ar 

would know In 

the moaning of 
. “So the me 

kind of ware io 

ones or twig 

of evil ought 1 

Jowers of Jesus, 1hose Ww erire ) 

away with the Sabiaih are olttimes more 

united and persevering thag those who bees 

the name of Jesus and ought stand 

His holy day. Oh, to be | lel wit 

Bpirit of God and have at heart the 

ests of His kingdom 
SL "From that tune 

"1 

can prevent 

page 
we 1 

be 

the 

tamed 

una 

does 

in 

} came 1 no 

WT ALAINEL 

it AY is on them, 

and dee 

) Century, 

| per ! the worid's 

heminhe and 

more we Saba 
them an | threatens 

then the saw that he ‘ : iL 

stated, We live in t N itretes 

in the most advances 

history, but wh 

the Daniels and 1h have at heart 

above all things the honor and glory of God? 

To come again to the topic of a little while 

Ago==ithe Mablath 

ore are tH K 

men wi 

ix the » {a believeres 

we will pot know it tan! as decid. 

edly against every sin and every 

hase of the self | hemiah against 
theses Sabbmth hreakers 

>) 

unt we 

besetting 

fans did N 

“Remember me. Oh my God, sconcern. 

wrding to the 

proper men 
ing this ais, and spare 

greatocm of Thy 
were sel apart 1o see that t bath should 
be santified, and they were men coremoni. 

ally clean. We muda be clean in heart and 
life if we would be of ns mr Lord against 

evil and evildoers As to keeping His holy 
day, be sure that our own Ways or pleasure 

or words are not in that day, but 

the whole day is for Him and Him only Tiss, 

Iviii., 15 14). Ses how Nehemiah, after ail 

his efTorts in the serv i hol, takes refuge 

in the merey of GM By grace ares wa 
saved, in grace we sian I, and 1 Ia grace 

that soall be brought unto as at the revels 

tion of Jesus Christ, Salvation from begin. 

plog to end is all of grace, but for our works 
we shall be rewarded if done unto Him 

(Bph, iL, 8, 10; Rom. iv, 5; xiv, lu, i Cor, 

hh. 11410), ~Losson Helper. 

nerey an 

Tals 

order on 

s——— —— 

ruption isn't lessened in appearance 
to Americans because it Is measured 

in francs instead of dollars. The 
sum of 1,400,000,000 france impresses 
an American a good deal more than 
$280,000,000 would, and to an En 
glishman it must seem immensely 
larger than £56,500,000. 

———ERI ts cc 

He-—*You don't mean to tell me 
are going to marry that old, bald. 

fous professor?”  She—*He 1s 
rather bald, but think how many   men of to-day are bald on the 

| {ouide of their heads. "Truth. 

SALBATIT SCHOOL. | 

fan | 

they | 
had become entangled by marriage (verses 

Tur enormity of the Panama cor. | 

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS. 

JAR VOR BREAD CRUMBS, 

A stone jar tor bread crumbs is fadle- 
pensable to a well-appointed pantry. 
Many housekeepers buy cracker dust for 
cooking purposes, but bits of grated 
bread will be found dsintier and more 
appetizing, and in no way is bread kept 
better than in a deep stone jar, 

HOW TO MAKE BEEF JELLY. 

Beef jelly is an excellent food for me 
valids and convalescents. Put a pound 
of lean beef, cut fine, into a porcelsin- 
lined stew pan with a pint of cold water. 
Let it stand half an hour and then put ft 
on the stove, where 1t will beat gradu. 
ally. When boiling hot skim carefully 
and put it where it will simmer gently 
for half an hour. While this is pookiang 
put a third of a box of geletine in two 
tablespoonsful of cold water, Balt the 
broth to strain, boiling hot, 

over the 
Strain into cups or mou 

World. 

taste 

Stir dissolved, 

Bet away two 
gelatine, till 

: 
iN, 

\ 
cool, New York 

HANDY SHOR CUPBOARD. 

and shoe cupboard can 

of any old ing 
8 CAI 

A handy boot 

improvised out 

padded 

mn 8 sel. 

ard or has heavy 

n the hem, so that it 

oy the dust away. i J 

HOW TO COOK A HAM. 

ickest 

ham next the bone. If 

clean the ham is 

rank and smears the 

ot good. Belect your ham, 

ing to this rule, and lay it 
we and wash it care. 

all 

water 

¢ or skewer into the LD 

the 

od ; 

knife 

$ out 

in the walter 

enough 

ay th 

waler in a si 

A0O0ut an hour % 

YY, two o1 

ham is very salt 
cuter before 1 

is made by 
minutes a cup of ric 

pound of maple sugar, 

rubbing to a cream hall a cup 
powdered sugar and one 

egg. Fiavor to suit the taste. 

Flaanel Cakes Without Eggs—Take 
two cups of , white cornmeal, two quarts 

of milk, half a cup of yeast, flour for good 
batter. Scald the oatmeal with a pinat 

of boiling water; stir in the milk and 

strain through a colander; then add the 

jour and yeast. Cover and Jet the bat- 

ter stand until morning. Salt, sod if ot 

all sour, stir in a little soda. 

ne of 

Breakfast Stew-—Take cold beef or 

jutton, cut line, 

of currant jelly, one of butter, 
small onl hopped, the 

with pepper and sail 

Ret over the fire, add the 

meats. stir altogether and let simmer 

fifteen minutes. Take up ina bested 
dish and garnish with chopped cucumber 

lemon, in a small 

saucepan. 

pir Kies, 

Homemade Candy—An odd and de- 

licious candy is made by boiling & pint 
of cream with a pound of maple sugar; 

put them over the fire together and let 

them beat slowly until the sugar is 

melted, then boll rapidly for one hour; 
{ the sugar is very moist longer boiling 

will be required. Pour into well 
buttered tin pasos lined with waxed 

paper; when partially cold cut into 
squares like caramel. Just belore it is 

taken from the fire walnut or butternut 

meats are sometimes dropped into one 

part of it for variety. 

Mulligatawny Soup--Fry in a little 
butter three small, sliced onions, two 
tablespoonfuls of minced bam, half a 
fowl, or half a rabbit; when slightly 
browned pour over two quarts of veal 
stock and simmer gently for an hour, 

Add an even tablespoonful of curry 
powder and an ounce of aimonds 
pounded to a paste with the juice of half 
a lomon. The soup is not strained, and 
boiled rice and pickled mangoes go with 
it. It owes ita clumsy pame, which 
woans literally “‘pepper water,” to 
restaurateurs of a hundred years ago who 

introduced, under this name, the lamiliar 
| eurry soup of India. 

Miuvute Pudding—Propetly made this 
is a wost delic ous dessert, but 1 also 
true that when rightly made its name is 

a misnomer, since many mMirutes ars re. 

quired instead of one. The fresher snd 
reher the milk the better the pudiicg. 
The moment the milk resches the bowl. 
ing point, have an assistant ready to atie 

in five tablespooniuls of fl wir, toast has 

been wet to a smooth butter, wit, one 
cup of milk reserved from the quart, and 

while this is being done stir Laitnially 
Now place at ovce over & vessel of boll 

! jug water and let it cook five misutes 
3 stir io two well besten vgs nnd 

three minutes more, Swe ot OuOS 
| with say nice sauce.  


